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Among THOSE SERVING THE TAX & Accounting Profession

Who We Are
CCH Small Firm Services (SFS) provides market-leading
tax and accounting software, research and workflow tools
to 45,000 professional firms and tax assistance sites in
72,000 locations. SFS is part of Wolters Kluwer Tax and
Accounting, an international leader in tax, accounting
and audit solutions.

Who We Serve
Although our name may say “small firm,” we actually
serve a very diverse market. Our products are focused
on the needs of small tax and accounting firms—businesses
that generally have five or fewer employees – yet these
same programs are powerful enough for use by commercial tax preparers, who produce thousands of returns
at multiple locations. And for 17 years, CCH Small Firm
Services has been selected by the IRS to provide tax
software to their tax assistance sites.
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How We Can Help
CCH Small Firm Services is best known for our two leading
tax compliance programs, ATX and TaxWise.
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• Automatic data transfer from federal to state returns
• Real-time calculations
• Built-in zip code and EIN directories
• A unique Forms Tree which displays the full return
for quick access & review
• Powerful diagnostics and robust Help features
• No networking fees for those working in the same
location
TaxWise is designed to enhance productivity, helping
you easily file a high-volume of returns! To learn more
about TaxWise, call 1-800-755-9473 or visit us online at
www.TaxWise.com to request a free evaluation kit.

What Makes Us Different
ATX offers CPAs and other tax & accounting professionals
the best combination of quality and value in the marketplace.
Our powerful, yet easy-to-use system provides users with
the tools they need at a price they can afford including:
• The largest forms library in the industry
• Integrated CCH® tax research
• Precise on-screen versions of federal, state and local
tax forms
• Intuitive links to detailed worksheets and information
forms
• Flexible data imports
• Integrated planning & analysis tools
With 3 different ATX packages ranging in price from
$530 to $1,250, we’re sure to have a package that’s right
for any practice. To learn more about ATX, call 1-877728-9776 or visit us online at www.atxinc.com to
request a free evaluation kit.
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This year, nearly 13,000 tax businesses using TaxWise
prepared more than 14 million tax returns! But that’s no
surprise. For the past 26 years, TaxWise has been the
preferred tax compliance program for independent firms
specializing in fast and accurate tax preparation. TaxWise
features include:
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The CCH Small Firm Services product line extends far
beyond tax software. We provide a wide range of products
and services which are designed for seamless integration
with our two flagship programs – but are also powerful
enough to stand on their own. See the difference for
yourself with Client Accounting Suite, Fixed Asset
Manager and PaperlessPLUS.
And because running a successful business involves
more than software, SFS is proud to offer the broadest
range of partnerships in the industry. From discounts on
office supplies to IT support, we work hard to help you
better manage your practice.

Learn more about
CCH Small Firm Services
through our Insider
magazine and website,
insider.cchsfs.com.

